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We experimentally demonstrate the observation of a frequency-shift dynamics at a temporal boundary in
the terahertz (THz) region relying on a scheme that controls the structural dispersion of a metal-
semiconductor waveguide. Ultrafast structural-dispersion switching is achieved within a subpicosecond
timescale by illuminating a waveguide surface with an optical pump pulse during the propagation of a THz
pulse in the waveguide. Owing to the relatively high conversion efficiency, up to 23%, under the condition
that the frequency shift is sufficiently larger than the bandwidth of the incident pulse, the rapid variation of
the THz frequency around the temporal boundary is directly observed in the time domain.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.127.053902
A space-time analogy of spatial phenomena has been
fostering exotic physics such as the temporal Wood
anomaly [1], broadband nonreciprocal applications [2],
impedance matching beyond the Fano-Bode limit [3],
and Hawking radiation [4–6]. Among them, a temporal
boundary, which is a time-domain counterpart of the spatial
boundary between different media, is considered as one of
the most fundamental elements. It can be established via a
sudden change of material parameters of a medium. The
frequency of a propagating wave can be abruptly shifted
while the incident wave number is conserved [7,8] when it
propagates across a temporal boundary, which breaks time-
translational symmetry. This frequency shift corresponds to
a temporal analog of a change in wave number at a spatial
boundary that conserves the frequency. In contrast to the
frequency conversion based on second or third harmonic
generations with nonlinear materials, the temporal boun-
dary can, in principle, achieve high frequency conversion
efficiency even for weak input signals [9]. Since such a
fascinating frequency shift intrinsically occurs in the time
domain, the direct observation of the frequency variation
dynamics is essential to pursue exotic physics that occurs at
a temporal boundary. To date, frequency conversions with a
temporal boundary have been experimentally studied in the
microwave to optical frequency ranges with various physi-
cal systems, e.g., rapidly growing plasmas [7,10–14],
photoexcited carriers in a semiconductor [15], photonic
crystal waveguides [16,17], and metasurfaces [9,18,19].
However, the ultrafast dynamics of the frequency shift has
not been clearly observed in the time domain because of the
difficulty of simultaneously achieving (i) large frequency
shifts and (ii) a high conversion efficiency far beyond the
noise level of the measured signal.
To satisfy both requirements and directly observe
frequency-shift dynamics in the time domain, we propose
an effective scheme that aims at temporally modulating the
structural dispersion of a waveguide. Generally, the
dispersion relation of a waveguide is determined by its
geometric shape and spatial boundary conditions. In our
scheme, the structural dispersion is temporally controlled
by generating photoexcited carriers at the surface of metal-
semiconductor waveguide structures. The whole pulse
propagating in the waveguide can be modulated, although
only the surface state is switched. Using the proposed
scheme, we have derived a theoretical expression of a
semianalytical solution at the temporal boundary and
experimentally demonstrate efficient frequency conversion
along with the temporal switching of the structural
dispersion of a waveguide in the terahertz (THz) region.
The proposed scheme and experimental technique
allow us to directly observe the ultrafast dynamics of the
electromagnetic wave and the accompanying frequency
change of the THz wave at the temporal boundary, the
timescale of which is much shorter than the period of the
THz waves owing to the generation of photoexcited
carriers within a subpicosecond timescale [20].
First, we introduce basic concepts of structural-
dispersion control of waveguides for frequency conversion.
We consider that a waveguide is composed of a dielectric
slab of relative permittivity εr. The slab is located within the
0 ≤ y ≤ d region surrounded by vacuum, and the bottom
side at y ¼ 0 is metalized with a perfect electrical
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conductor (PEC). For simplicity, we assume that all field
distribution is uniform along x. The input electromagnetic
wave with frequency fin is a fundamental transverse
electric mode propagating along z in the slab. The
dispersion relation between frequency and wave number
in the z direction of this mode is schematically depicted as a
dashed curve in Fig. 1. The circle indicates the location of
the frequency and wave number of the input electromag-
netic wave. When the top side at y ¼ d is suddenly
metalized at the time t ¼ 0, the propagation mode is
converted to eigenmodes as for a double-metalized slab
(the dispersion of a fundamental mode as a solid curve in
Fig. 1). Electric and magnetic fields should be continuous
at the temporal boundary of t ¼ 0 [21]; therefore, the wave
number in the z direction must be conserved. Thus, the
energy of the incident wave is redistributed to a series of
eigenmodes with different frequencies [fð1Þ; fð2Þ;   ],
while the wave number is conserved. In Fig. 1, the location
of the frequency and wave number of the converted
electromagnetic wave is indicated as a triangle, and the
transition from fin to fð1Þ is depicted as a dashed arrow. In
the above process, we assume that the waveguide is made
with a semiconductor and the sudden metallization of the
top side is induced by the transient photodoping in
experiments.
Next, we theoretically demonstrate frequency conversion
by establishing a rigorous solution for a temporal boundary
in a waveguide. To precisely analyze the above situation,
we must specify all modes involved in the conversion. We
can represent the incident z component of a magnetic field
of angular frequencyωin and wave number in z direction kin
for the single-metalized slab as
Hz ¼

Ain cos ðkyyÞejðωint−kinzÞ ð0 ≤ y ≤ dÞ
Ain cos ðkydÞe−κðy−dÞejðωint−kinzÞ ðd ≤ yÞ
ð1Þ









, where c0 is the speed of
light in vacuum. All the other field components can be
calculated from Hz. By continuously connecting the
tangential components of the electric and magnetic fields
at the boundary (y ¼ d), we can determine the dispersion
relation [22]. For t ≥ 0, energy is redistributed to modes in
the double-metalized slab. Each converted mode inside the
waveguide is represented by
Hz ¼ AðlÞ cos½kðlÞy yej½ω
ðlÞt−kinz; ð2Þ
where ωðlÞ ¼ 2πfðlÞ and kðlÞy ð¼ lπ=dÞ are the angular
frequency and wave number in the y direction, respectively.
AðlÞþ (AðlÞ− ) is the complex amplitude of a wave propagating
alongþz (−z) with the mode index l, which corresponds to
the transmitted (reflected) electromagnetic wave for the
temporal boundary.
However, the modes of Eq. (2) cannot represent all the
converted fields. This issue is clarified when we
consider the magnetic field Hy at the temporal boundary.
At y ¼ d, the modes expressed by Eq. (2) have no Hy
component, while the incident wave has a finite Hy for
t < 0. Therefore, it is impossible to continuously connect
Hy at ðt; yÞ ¼ ð0; dÞ. This contradiction can be resolved
when we take into account the direct current (dc) mode in
the double-metalized waveguide [22]:
Hz ¼

A0 coshðkinyÞe−jkinz ð0 ≤ y ≤ dÞ
−A0 sinhðkindÞe−kinðy−dÞe−jkinz ðd ≤ yÞ:
ð3Þ
Physically, the dc mode originates from an abrupt change
of the conductivity at the top surface of the waveguide. Let
us consider the dynamics where Hy ≠ 0 at t ¼ −0 without
metal at y ¼ d and the sheet conductivity at y ¼ d is
suddenly increased to an infinite value at t ¼ 0. At t ¼ þ0,
finite Hy can be trapped, similar to the flux pinning in a
superconductor, and hence Hy remains around the top
surface as the dc mode.
Considering all modes of Eqs. (1)–(3), we can establish
the rigorous solution from the continuous condition of the
electric and magnetic fields at t ¼ 0. Thus, the power
conversion efficiency can be estimated from the theoretical
expression of A0 and A
ðlÞ
 [22]. Figure 2 shows first-order
(l ¼ 1) power transmission (solid line), reflection (dashed
line), and dc conversion ratios (dash-dotted line) as a
function of the incident-wave frequency. Here, we used
values of εr ¼ 12.96 and d ¼ 100 μm. The first-order
transmission increases with an increase in the incident

















FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of dispersion relations between
frequency and wave number in z direction for propagation modes
in single-metalized (dashed line) and double-metalized (solid
lines) waveguides. Insets show the geometric structures of single-
metalized (lower one) and double-metalized (upper one) wave-
guides.
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around 0.24 THz. Above 0.24 THz, it decreases with
increases in the incident frequency. These dependencies
arise because the electromagnetic field distribution in t < 0
becomes closer to that of the first-order transmitted mode in
t > 0with increasing incident frequency. It should be noted
that at lower incident frequencies, the energy transferred to
the dc magnetic mode is not negligible.
To directly observe the ultrafast frequency transition that
occurs at the temporal boundary in the THz region, we
perform an optical pump THz probe time domain spec-
troscopy that measures the temporal waveform passing
through the waveguide. The waveguide used in our experi-
ment was made of ∼100-μm-thick semi-insulating gallium
arsenide (GaAs), as schematically depicted in Fig. 3(a). The
width w and length L of the waveguide were w ≈ 1000 μm
and L ≈ 2500 μm, respectively. The side surfaces of d × w
were used for input and output of the THz wave. Metal
layers of 50-nm platinum, 30-nm titanium, and 120-nm
gold were deposited on the bottom side of the waveguide.
To clearly observe the frequency shift through the con-
version process, we restricted the frequency of the incident
THz wave to a narrow band using bandpass filters (BPFs).
The optical pump pulse of pulse width ∼100 fs and energy
density ∼1.8 μJ=mm2 illuminates the top surface of w × L
to excite electrons from the valence band to the conduction
band of GaAs, producing free carriers in a subpicosecond
timescale. If the plasma frequency of the free carriers is
sufficiently high compared to the frequency range of the
terahertz wave, the photoexcited GaAs surface can be
regarded as a metal. The relative arrival time tp, which
is the timing of the pump-light-pulse irradiation to the
waveguide surface relative to the time when the terahertz
wave reaches the waveguide, is tuned using the optical
delay stage. The THz waves transmitted through the
waveguide were detected by an electro-optic sampling
technique with a ∼3-mm-thick (110) ZnTe crystal. By
varying the relative time of the optical probe pulse to reach
the ZnTe crystal with respect to the THz waves, the
waveforms of the THz waves were measured. Details of
our experimental setup are provided in the Supplemental
Material [22].
Figure 3(b) shows waveforms with (solid line) and
without (dashed line) optical pumping at the relative pump
timing tp ¼ 5 ps. We set tp as zero when the highest
conversion efficiency is obtained. A clear temporal varia-
tion of the transmitted THz wave is observed. Both
waveforms almost coincide until about 60 ps [22]. An
abrupt change of the waveform [solid line in Fig. 3(b)] is
observed after 60 ps because of the optical pumping;
consequently, we can directly observe the ultrafast fre-
quency shift in the temporal waveform. Figure 3(c) shows
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FIG. 2. Theoretically calculated first-order (l ¼ 1) power trans-
mission (solid line), reflection (dashed line), and dc conversion
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FIG. 3. (a) Schematic picture of a waveguide made of GaAs and
optical configuration of incident and outgoing THz waves. The
polarization of the incident THz wave is parallel to the metal-
deposited surface. (b) Measured waveforms of transmitted THz
waves through a waveguide without optical pumping (dashed
line) and with optical pumping at tp ¼ 5 ps (solid line).
(c) Measured waveforms of transmitted THz waves through a
waveguide with various optical pump timings. (d) Corresponding
Fourier spectra calculated from (c).
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timings. The THz wave transmitted through the waveguide
without the optical pumping is also shown, where the
frequency remains unconverted. The center frequency of
the unconverted THz wave can be seen at 0.48 THz from a
Fourier spectrum as shown in Fig. 3(d). With the optical
pumping, the converted THz wave can be observed at
0.55 THz. The intensity of the converted peak depends on
the optical pump timing. At tp ¼ 0 ps, the converted peak
at 0.55 THz reaches a maximum, while the converted peaks
are lower for both the earlier (tp < 0) and later (tp > 0)
pump timings. This is because at different pump timings the
spatial distribution of the incident THz wave coupled in the
waveguide is different. Only the incident THz wave
existing in the waveguide can contribute to the converted
THz wave. For tp > 0, the optical pump pulse reaches the
waveguide surface after a part of the THz pulse leaves
the waveguide. This brings the unconverted component of
the THz wave observed in the time range before 60 ps in
Fig. 3(b). On the other hand, for tp < 0, the optical pump
pulse reaches the waveguide when only the forward part of
the THz pulse enters the waveguide. In this case, the
frequency of the backward portion of the THz pulse is not
converted. Although this unconverted component is
expected to be observed in the delayed time, it was not
seen in our experimental result because of the attenuation
caused by the Joule loss [22]. The phase of the converted
THz wave shifts depending on tp. This phase shift is
attributed to the change of the phase velocity at the
temporal boundary. Detailed quantitative analyses are
provided in Supplemental Material [22].
To compare input and converted frequencies to the
dispersion relation and examine the validity of our
experimental results, we measured the frequency conver-
sion characteristics for different carrier frequencies of the
incident THz wave using various BPFs. In Fig. 4(a), we
show Fourier spectra of the transmitted THz waves without
(dashed line) and with (solid line) the optical pumping for
several BPFs (BPF-1, BPF-2, BPF-3). The vertical axis of
each figure is normalized by the peak intensity of that
without the optical pumping. The BPF-3 is used in
Figs. 3(b) and (c). The peak frequencies of the THz wave
transmitted through BPF-1, BPF-2, and BPF-3 are 0.35,
0.42, and 0.48 THz, respectively. The optical pump timing
is set to obtain the maximum intensity of the converted
wave. The converted peak frequencies for BPF-1, BPF-2,
and BPF-3 are 0.47, 0.51, and 0.55 THz, respectively. As
the frequency variation is much wider than the bandwidth
of the incident THz pulse, the frequency up-conversions are
clearly observed. In Fig. 4(b), we plot experimentally
obtained data along with calculated dispersion relations
of the fundamental waveguide modes for εr ¼ 12.96 and
d ¼ 100 μm [22]. The vertical coordinates of the data
(circles and triangles) represent the peak frequencies of the
transmitted THz waves without (circle) and with (triangle)
the optical pumping. The horizontal coordinate (wave
number) cannot be directly measured; hence, we deduce
it from the theoretical dispersion relation of the single-
metalized waveguide with the center frequency of the
incident wave. We place triangles at the measured peak
frequencies of the output waves with the same wave
numbers, assuming that the wave number should be
conserved through the temporal boundary. We can confirm
that the converted frequencies derived from the experi-
mental results are closely located on the dispersion of the
double-metalized waveguide. The agreement certainly
justifies the assumption of the wave number conservation,
which is one of the typical characteristics of the temporal
boundary. These experimental results also indicate that
the plasma frequency corresponding to photoexcited car-
riers is sufficiently higher than the frequency region of
interest [22].
The conversion efficiency is important if this kind of
frequency conversion technique is used in practical appli-
cations. We estimate the conversion efficiency (l ¼ 1)
e ¼ Pwp=Pwo, where Pwp and Pwo are the power obtained
by spectrally integrating fitted curves with and without the
optical pumping, respectively. The fitting function used in
this analysis is a square of a Lorentz function. The
conversion efficiencies for BPF-1, BPF-2, and BPF-3 are
8%1%, 18%3%, and 23%2%, respectively. These
conversion efficiencies are much higher than those reported
in a high-harmonic generation in the THz region [23]. In
addition, such a high conversion efficiency can be
expected, even for a weak THz wave, because it is
independent of the input THz power. Compared to the
calculated conversion efficiency of the first-order trans-
































































FIG. 4. (a) Fourier spectra without (dashed line) and with (solid
line) optical pumping for various BPFs. The vertical axis is
normalized by the peak intensity of the spectrum without optical
pumping for each figure. (b) Measured peak frequencies (circles
and triangles) with theoretically calculated dispersion relations
(solid and dashed lines).
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possibility of approaching the theoretical limit. There are
three main factors that could decrease the conversion
efficiency. First, the Ohmic losses of the finite conductivity
in coated metal and photoexcited electron-hole pairs could
be involved. Second, the finite length of the waveguide
could limit the highest conversion efficiency. The incident
THz pulses used in our experiment have narrow band
spectral widths and correspondingly have temporal dura-
tions of few tens of ps. The waveguide length of 2500 μm is
not sufficient to cover the whole component of the incident
THz pulse. The THz wave that exists outside the waveguide
at the time of the optical pump illumination cannot
contribute to the converted THz wave. Third, the coupling
coefficient at the output surface of the waveguide is
considered. Owing to the change in the propagation mode,
the coupling coefficient in the case with optical pumping
becomes lower than that without optical pumping, leading
to the reduction in measured output power [22]. In
principle, some of these limitations can be overcome by
using a longer waveguide and a well-designed output
coupler.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the frequency
conversion of a THz wave along with the change in the
structural dispersion by illuminating one surface of the
waveguide, the other surface of which was coated by metal.
The ultrafast change in the THz-pulse frequency is clearly
observed in the time domain thanks to the relatively high
conversion efficiency up to 23% and a frequency shift that
is sufficiently larger than the bandwidth of the incident
wave. Compared to a frequency conversion with a non-
linear wave mixing in the THz region [23,24], which
generates harmonics at discrete frequencies and requires
an intense input signal, our method can realize continuous
tuning of the output frequency by designing the structure of
the waveguide and can achieve a high conversion efficiency
even for weak input signals. An unlimited higher frequency
shift can be achieved in principle if the thickness of the
double-sided metal waveguide is thinner than that of the
single-sided metal waveguide [22]. As an application, our
time-domain approach allows one to perform frequency
conversion for selected pulses in a pulse train [22]. As for
further advanced conversion, a pump beam with spatially
modulated intensity [25,26], which is used for improving
the efficiency of high-order harmonic generation, is avail-
able. In our scheme, there is a possibility of effectively and
selectively converting to the higher-order propagation
modes by using spatially patterned beams. We believe that
this structural-dispersion approach for realizing the tem-
poral boundary will be useful for future applications in
THz waves.
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